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1. Straight Outta Cashville 2. Hands On You 3. Let Me Get In 4. Get Bucked 5. Fast As 6. Murder 7. How Could You 8. Party Animal 9. The Streets Of Philadelphia 10. I Need Money Starring on this Young
Buck Straight Outta Cashville is the G-Unit frontman who some might remember as the harsh, family-oriented subject of the 1999 black comedy Get On The Mic. The rock 'n' roll-flavored Straight Outta
Cashville proves that Buck's hot streak as a solo rapper hasn't run dry. But, he'll have to show much more than standout guest vocals from T.I., this time around to make a real breakthrough. Record
sales might be a bit misleading, due to the fact that this isn't nearly as good as his first, but Buck's new album's star power should make it a popular release. And his passionate country roots shouldn't
be ignored. Buck's a down-to-earth Southern boy, and Straight Outta Cashville does a fine job of capturing that part of him. Buck's also got a lot of rapping skills, and fans can look for that to return; he
sounds like he's got the makings of a slick emcee. Young Buck's album is the hardest driven of the lot, but at the same time it's the most energetic. The Southern rapper straightens up a bit from the
Straight Outta Cashvilles focus on material about his "hometown." But his rhymes are still blunt, with the most lyrically stark set of songs being Cause I'm Buck, Buck & Buck and Open Sesame. On the
latter, his pleasing vocal delivery gives the bluesy, old-school sound a modern twist.
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In addition, Young Buck also called out The Game for not being able to support the label in a radio interview the week prior to Straight Outta Cashville's release. Funkmaster Flex said in his interview with
Young Buck that The Game owed Buck some money, saying that, you know, people are worried about his finances. So he tried to do like 50 did. But I'm like, 'You owe me a baby mama. You owe me
money to the studio.' I'm just going to keep doing a job. I'm just going to keep doing what I do, and I don't have anything against game. I don't have anything against him. The conversation was bad.

Soon after releasing the official video for “Bang Bang,” Young Buck was arrested and charged with allegedly operating a vehicle while intoxicated, an arrest that gained more attention for the
controversial nature of his supposed “9th Reason.” One of the conditions of the singer's release was that he refrain from any public appearances or activities while on house arrest. The album was
certified Gold at the end of 2014. The idea of someone getting a Gold record off an album that contains a bonus track that is not by them, if that was the case, that would be kind of crazy. Swift.

Complete. Perfect. Living out his raps, I'm Buck like a dream come true.When I done with my schooling/All I look for a job/But I need to sell albums/Because I'm a money hungry mother-fucker.I aint got
enough to waste/On a bitch that ran up the light/Better take her home or something/'Cause I cant live without her/And I aint got enough to waste/On the bitch that run up the light.Cape City, know the
deal/Niggas got to respect the hell outta me/I know you lookin' at me while I'm in the shower/I'm fuckin' straight, my niggas look at my frame/I'm a savage savage mother-fucker with a picture of the

Pope on my chest.Fuckin' with me bitch gettin the low/Real short niggas you on the floor/Pow, you done died/Old hoes be cold.Let me be the second to die/Or the first-born sonn, I'm Buck.Ain't no excuse
for a nigga to get a hole in the back of your head/And then your head split in half/And your brains spill on the hood of a nigga's car/The nigga's kicking your ass/Your brains is all over the world.So, I'm a
soldier, a tough little soldier/I know how to kill a nigga. I'm doin' the shit just to survive/I'm 10 minutes from a hospital/But I cant afford to pay a nurse to take care of me/When I was younger me and my
boy had each other/Now I'm older and I alone and I'm sick.Tell your daddy to send the social worker/He's fuckin' up my life. This city killin me, don't worry/Just 'cause I'm black don't mean that they gotta
eat me like this.The only way to serve your time is to serve it/Get a passport/And go to Europe or Mexico/Cause I dont give a fuck about no stinking money. I'm Buck. So fuck you, fuck you (fuck you).I'm

Buck. I'm Buck. So fuck you, fuck you (fuck you).I'm Buck. So fuck you, fuck you (fuck you).I'm Buck. I'm Buck. So fuck you, fuck you (fuck you).I'm Buck. So fuck you, fuck you (fuck you).I'm Buck. I'm
Buck. So fuck you, fuck you (fuck you).I'm Buck. So fuck you, fuck you (fuck you).I'm Buck. I'm Buck. So fuck you, fuck you (fuck you).I'm Buck. So fuck you, fuck you (fuck you).I'm Buck. I'm Buck. So fuck
you, fuck you (fuck you).I'm Buck. So fuck you, fuck you (fuck you).I'm Buck. I'm Buck. So fuck you, fuck you (fuck you).I'm Buck. So fuck you, fuck you (fuck you).I'm Buck. I'm Buck. So fuck you, fuck you

(fuck you).I'm Buck. 5ec8ef588b
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